A systernatic approach has been developed to model t h e surfaces encountered in aerospace engineering for EM applications.
Introduction
The shapes of aerospace structures a r e primarily governed by aerodynamic considerations. The most common body shape 15 cylindrical, with a conical structure in t h e front, t o effectively perform t h e fluid-piercing function. However, due t o payload and other logistical considerations, innumerable other variants of t h e basic cone-cylinder conliguration a r e encountered i n practice. S i m i l a r l y , b l u n t i n g t h e n o s e t i p r e g u l a t e s t h e s h o c k a n d h e a t t r a n s f e r characteristics. A corribination of these requirements may lead t o a shape rescriibliiil; c . l o \ c l y ;iii < ' I l i l )~o i d h i I Similarly, itlost appendages t o t h e tliglit vehicles, like t h e wings and external control surfaces may be closely approxiniated a s hybrid surfaces consisting of segments with single curvatures. Such segments a r e typically derived from t h e circular, elliptic and parabolic cylinders. I t is apparent t h a t ; i vast majority of aerospace structures can be conveniently modeled ab coini,iilritlon> of simpler quadric surfaces.
The work presented in this paper concerns t h e generalized solution of surface ray tracing problems associated with simple and hybrid surfaces of t h e type encountered in aerospace vehicles and satellites. The primary motivation for this work c o m e s froni the practical need t o develop a corriprchensive theoretical approach to t h e high frequency analysis of a n t e n n a characteristics for t h e antennas located on realistic aerospace structures.
Analytical Surface Generation and Surface Modeling
The quadrics most commonly encountered among the aerospace shapes a r e t h e quadric cylinders (QUACYLs) and t h e quadric surfaces of revolution (QUASORs). The complete class of t h e quadric cylinders consist of circular, elliptic, hyperbolic and parabolic cylinders. Similarly t h e right circular cone, sphere, ellipsoid, arid tlic hyperboloid m d pir.hu1uid of rcvulutiuii coiistilutc tliv nolidegenerate class of quiidric ~irr1dcc.s 01 rc.volution. Tlicse Q L J A i Y L s and QOAX>l<s a r e t h e coordinate surfaces of t h e appropriate Eisenhart Coordinate Systems [I] .
cHzsscz/ae/woo-Ozz7 $1.00 @lSSS IEEE The Eisenhart Surfaces (i.e., t h e coinplete class of QUACYLs and QUAS3Rs) forrri t h e basis of our s u r f a c e rrlodelirtg paradigiit. However, it tiiay be noted t h a t these surface5 a r c geiierdlly iiilinite or senti-infinite. Since, in practice, t h e surfaces a r e but finite, t h e building blocks of t h e aerospace shapes c a n be considered a s the truncated sections of these quadrics and a r e identified a s tQUACYLs and t-QUASOlls.
Most aerospace shapes a r e however quite complex and can only be realized by a combination of finite number of t h e s e truncated quadrics. Such structures in our modeling have been identified as t h e hybrid quadrics (h-QUACYLr and hQUASORs). Figure I show some 01 t h e illustrative examples of h-QUASORs.
O n e of t h e salient f e a t u r e s of our paradigm is t h e retention of only convex building blocks, and a n a t t e m p t t o describe t h e surfaces while retaining its convexity. From t h e ray-theoretic point of view this has advantage t h a t on such surfaces t h e s u r f a c e ray geometric parameters c a n b e readily obtained.
Y e t a n o t h e r a d v a n t a g e of t h i s m o d e l i s r e a l i z a t i o n of t h e s h a p i n g p a r a m e t e r s corresponding t o all t h e quadric in t h e Eisenhart Coordinate System
in t e r m s of t h e coordinate parameter held C O s t a n t [2,31.
For example, t h e general equation of t h e generating parabola x ' = by = (a2)y, of a paraboloid or a parabolic cylinder, incorporates t h e real scalar constant a serving a s a shaping parameter, by varying which parabolas of different sharpness/flatness c a n be generated.
In summary, t h e concept of modeling with sections of generaiized quadrics i s v e r s a t i l e a n d c a n a c c u r a t e l y d e s c r i b e v a r i o u s c o m p l e x , p r a c t i c a l a n d realistic aerospace structures.
Although more corriplex surfaces than quadrics, such as, bicubics, have been considered for computer modeling application 141 and found t o provide greater modeling flexibility because of their inherent ability t o minimize or eliminate slope discontinuities, t h e mathematical complexity of t h e s e surfaces results In severe computational loads for coiiiplex scenes.
I t thus appears t h a t t h e quadrics provide t h e best trade-off between t h e element simplicity and t h e model siinplicity while describing complex scenes.
S u " a r y
A s u r f a c e modeling paradigm has been systematically coithtructed (Fig. 2) . As a logical s t e p a f t e r ray tracing over t h e canonical qu&ciric shapes (i.e., individual QUACYLs and QUASOKs), hybrid structures of practical interest a r e considered. Included in this class is t h e a i r c r a f t wing modeled P S a hybrid QUACYL, for which t h e ray tracing parameters have been obtained in closed form [2] . Fjgure 2 also represents t h e mathematical analysis structure t h a t has been formalized by these authors [51. The paradigm also facilitates the t r e a t m e n t of t h e more complex c a s e of t h e hybrid nondevelopable QUASORs such a s a satellite launch vehicle modeled a s a CPOR-cylinder combinarion. T h e ray geometric p a r a m e t e r s have been obtained in t h e quasi-analytical form. 
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